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1.
Employers report difficulty finding people 

with the right blend of attitude: 

Warmth, Empathy, Teamwork, and Optimism.

ATTITUDE & 
EMPLOYABILITY

Direct Mail can be sent to select address lists
that target your ideal candidates.

Digital Ads sends digital messages to specific IP
addresses or geofenced locations. 

Your digital ads appear on all devices:
desktop, tablets, mobile devices, TV streaming
platforms, and gaming consoles.



  

Description

She is an optimistic and outgoing person who 

loves discovering new unforgettable 

experiences.

Age 21 years old

Location Mandeville, Louisiana

Occupation Student

Income Range 4k per year

Personality Outgoing, optimistic, funny, traveler

Influences Coworkers, family, weather

Brands / Apps
Lululemon, Nike, Instagram, Facebook, 

Snapchat

Goals/Challenges
Graduate with minimal student debt, balance 

social life with a job, buy a new car

Marketing Message

Students and young adults who want to 

make extra cash and are outgoing, 

affectionate, and friendly love to work at our 

business for the cordial environment and 

impressive worker benefits.

Hospitality and Restaurant 
Industry Employee Persona 

Alice 
Thompson 



2.
If someone clicks away from your ad,
it doesn't always mean that the role
wasn’t enticing. It could be that they
were drawn away by one of many
distractions in this modern world. 

DISTRACTIONS

IP targeting and geofenced digital display 

 can be retargeted to candidates who saw

your ad and didn't apply. 



SAMPLE DISPLAY
ADVERTISEMENTS

Ad design is included as part of our services. We'll
create display ads to show on mobile, tablet, and desktop
screen sizes. Here are a few sample layouts.



Direct mail and matching digital ads combine the
personal touch of direct mail with the multiple
impressions of digital ads. This puts your message
everywhere it needs to be to drive qualified leads. 

Direct mail + digital produces tangible credibility
and trackable results.

3.
80% of the workforce could be described
as passive. This is a substantial number

of potential applicants waiting to be
lured away by a better offer. 

 

Hospitality and restaurant jobs are often
considered low-wage and entry-level.

POOR BRAND 
PERCEPTION



I'M READY TO LEARN MORE!

SAMPLE DIRECT
MAIL ADS

Ad design is included as part of our services. 
Here is a sample layout of our 6" x 9" Large Postcard.

https://igofox.com/about-us/?utm_source=page&utm_medium=button&utm_campaign=pub_digital_form&utm_term=digitalformbutton&utm_content=digitalpage#ContactUs

